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A MESSAGE FROM TCC’S
GENERAL MANAGER

Dear Members,
I am pleased to say that our membership drive is off to a great
start. I want to thank Club Ambassadors Debbie Walczak, Nick
and Liz D’Alessandro, Bart and Betty Rovins, Ed and Julie
Jones, and Lisa Durante for their help in hand delivering fliers
to every Taberna homeowner. I also want to thank those of
you who have spoken to your neighbors and friends about
joining the club. A successful club is one that is built with
friends and family. You live in a beautiful community and the
club is an important amenity, so please continue to invite your
neighbors, family and friends to join and enjoy all the benefits
of private club membership with you. 

PLEASE JOIN ME IN GIVING A WARM WELCOME
TO MEMBERS WHO JOINED IN JULY

Cameron and Katherine Moury
Andreas Schneider and Vilma Coveli

Carl and Frances Kohlmeier
Devontae and Lacey Casey

Barry and Denise Cummings
Ramon and Mairym Rosa

James and Elizabeth Beaton
John and Meg Underwood

Wayne and Judy Lamm
Christian Young and Jean Cogswell

Jonathan and Amber Foster
Paul and Suzanne Foster
Edwin and Barbara Belon

Steven Newkirk and Carol Betz
Robert and Christina D’Angelo

Dante and Karen Genua
Tony and Kay Hyden

Doug and Jeffrey Henwood

I appreciate and thank you for your continued support of the club!
Thank you for being a member! — Mike Biscotti, General Manager
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"REMINDER...
During August, we’ll be losing
most of our young staff who
are heading off to college.  

Please don’t forget to wish
them well and say goodbye!



UPCOMING AUGUST EVENTS



ANOTHER BUSY MONTH AHEAD AT TCC!

TCC Tennis Info
Two courts are reserved for each scheduled tennis group below:

Tennis Clinic – Tuesday 6:30 PM – 9 PM
All Player Levels Are Welcome  

Jean Herscovici – Instructor • $10. – Per Clinic
• Contact Cathy Hadad at 288-5918

Women’s League Play – Monday & Wednesday 6:30 – 9 PM
• Contact Genie Meyer at 638-2093

Open Men’s Tennis – Tuesday and Friday 8 AM – 10 AM
• Contact Howard Cochran at 634-2982

FOR PRIVATE LESSONS AT ANY LEVEL, BEGINNER TO ADVANCED, CONTACT
Randy Bridgman  514-9638 • Jean Herscovici  201-787-8551



YET MORE AUGUST EVENTS!



The 2019 Taberna Tigersharks season
proved to be a successful one.  Under the
organizational leadership of Ms. Nancy
Dixon (team manager) and Coach Annette
Williams, the 55+ members of the team fin-
ished out the swim season with good reason
to be proud.
The Tigersharks represented Taberna well,
being the second largest team in the
Greater New Bern Summer Swim league.
The team grew from fewer than 15 swim-
mers last summer to over 55 strong this
season!  The team consisted of about 20
"Tinies" to start out the summer.  "Tinies" are
a group of very beginner swimmers who are
not yet ready to compete in a swim meet.
The goal of that group is to teach them be-
ginner swimming skills, build their confi-
dence and stamina to be ready to compete
in at least one meet by the end of the swim
season.  In less than four short weeks, the
group graduated 14 to compete in not just
one, but multiple swim meets.  The ages of
the graduated "Tinies" ranged from 3 - 9.
The Tigersharks also boasted the greatest
number of swimmers, ages 11-16, in the en-
tire league.  That is the mark of a team who

loves what they do, in a world of organized
sports with the highest drop out/burn out
rates between the ages of 11-14.  Our
swimmers LOVE to swim!  How much so?
One wouldn't have to look further than
Wednesday morning (@6:30 am) prac-
tices.  The team consistently had just shy
of 20 swimmers every Wednesday morn-
ing, bright and early (and in the summer, I
might add)...many of whom walked or rode
their bikes to practice on their own...and
yes, even the teens!  They just love to
swim and we love our team!
In addition to our team's leadership, our
parents and volunteers also supported our
team.  Many of our parents dedicated their
time to help set up and tear down the pool
for practices and meets by timing, running,
officiating, organizing results and awards to
ensure our swimmers were successful.
We wish to thank all those who had a hand
in this.
As for the accolades for our swimmers... All
swimmers improved their technique in one
or more strokes and all swimmers im-
proved their times.  We had multiple team
records fall during the season.  Our 14-

under mixed relays (200 Free and 200
Medley) seemed to set a new record al-
most every time they swam in their events.
We had 14 individual team records broken
this season, as well.  That is an impressive
number of new records, since the records
were first established in 2005 and we've
had quite a few exceptional Tigersharks in
the past.
A special thank you goes out to Ms. Nancy
Dixon (team manager) who spends count-
less hours, along with her two collegiate
(and former Tigershark) daughters, Patricia
and Kathryn, ensuring the swimmers and
their families enjoy the summer swim sea-
son.
The team is very family-centered and
swimming is an activity where the kids of
all ages can be at one place at the same
time enjoying time atogether!
We look forward to next summer, welcom-
ing back all returning families, as well as
encouraging new families to join our Tiger-
sharks team!  Look for announcements for
Taberna Tigersharks registration around
March/April 2020.  Season runs from end
of May-July.

A Great 2019 Season Just Ended for Taberna’s Tigersharks 



Yips from the Tips... Jason Hammel

There isn’t too
much to cover
for this past
month be-
cause it has
been so bru-
tally hot!
Right now, at
the end of the

month, we are getting some great
temperatures for golf and a small
glimpse at September, but most of
July has been super-hot and humid.
The morning tee times have been
busy but afternoons in the triple
digits aren’t fun.  So far it seems as
though everyone is being smart
about the extreme conditions.
Don’t feel that you have to play all
18! 

Golf Shop Notes
We had two Couples Events in July
and both went extremely well
again!  Our next Couples Golf date
is Thursday,  August 8th.  Please
come out and enjoy the evening
with us!  We play all kinds of great
formats with either two-person
teams or four-person teams.  Sign
up by calling the Golf Shop or
emailing me.  We shotgun start at 5
PM. 

Our three-racks sale will continue
through August.  The Golf Shop has
a $28 rack, a $38 rack, and a $48
rack that is mixed with Men’s and
Ladies’ apparel.  Come by and
check out the merchandise.  I now
have right-handed golf gloves for
our lefty golfers at the club, men
and ladies! 

We will start up the tournament
talk again this month in August
with our Club Championship on Au-
gust 17th and 18th.  Tee times will
start at 8:30. We are going to host
a Gross Flight and a Net Flight for
both Men and Women.  Please refer
to the Club Championship email

you received for all the information
regarding that tournament. 

The Club Championship is our only
tournament in August; however, we
will have our Patriot Golf Day Tour-
nament coming up on Labor Day,
September 2nd!  This is a tourna-
ment that supports the Folds of
Honor and I have been working
hard all year to prepare for this so
far.  I have already locked down a
$1,000 sponsor from a company
that holds Folds of Honor in high re-
gard.  I believe I have another cor-
porate sponsor in the works!  I have
received a Folds
of Honor Ameri-
can Flag stand-
up golf bag for
a nice giveaway
and I hope to
sell out and fill
this golf course.
Please keep
your eyes and
ears open for
more informa-
tion as we go
through August
with sponsorship
opportunities
and sign up in-
formation.  This is going to be a
great day at Taberna! 

Course Notes 
We hosted the Guy Peterson Memo-
rial Golf League on July 22nd.  They
are a group of golfers that travel to
a different course every month dur-
ing the year and made a last-minute
switch from another course to come
to ours in July.  We hosted 54
golfers, some our members, and
had a great day of golf for them.
The club received a bunch of praise
for the facilities in the Clubhouse
and the course itself, and they al-
ready booked a Monday in July of
2020 to come back! 

I want to remind everyone of our
cart return area.  If you use one of
the Club’s tan golf carts for a round,
please return the cart to the area at
the base of the steps in between
the Clubhouse and the pool on the
other side of the building.  We al-
ways have the doors to the dining
room on that side open during the
day so the cooks (and members!)
can get in that side of the building.
On a busy day when we have all
the carts pile up in front of the ice
machine, the line has extended past
the stairs some days where it’s even
hard to get up the stairs!  That
should never be the case, especially
when we have members getting ice,
and other golfers trying to check in
at the golf shop.  Please take the
extra 30 seconds and drive past 9
and 18 green to park the cart on
the pool side of the building. 

Finally, our STAR PERFORMERS
of the Month!  Even with the super-
hot weather, we had some great
golf being played!

##

##

Lisa Durante gets 2 mentions
from last month; one for hitting
a lob shot over a bunker on #12
and draining it for birdie!  On
another day, Lisa had a birdie on
16 during the same round she
matched her career low of 82!  

Then, on July 20th, Sue Lima
played a low round with only 28
putts!  Great playing, ladies!

Sue Lima (helped by Eileen Doyle)
enjoys winning low putts in

Saturday’s league golf.

Folds of Honor
American Flag

stand-up golf bag



The Bears • July  27

Cooler temperatures allowed The Bears performance to be on the veranda rather than indoors last
Saturday night, July 27th.  What a beautiful night it was, with people sitting on the back lawn as well

as on the deck, and there were no bugs!  The Golden Oldies were played and sung by the guests as
well as The Bears.  We were saying how amazing it is that we know all the words to the old songs

and, yet, we can’t remember the fourth in our golf group from earlier in the day!

Hole-in-One!

Julie Pearson had her first Hole-in-One on Sunday
evening, July 28th, on Hole Number 8! 

CCoonnggrraattuullaattiioonnss,,  JJuulliiee!!

Hole-in-One!

On Tuesday, August 30th, Tom Manula aced his
7th Hole-in-One in his life and 3rd on Hole #8.

WOW, great, Tom! Way to go!



TMGA
Mel Walczak

What absolutely beautiful weather we are blessed with
during these final days of July!  It’s simply wonderful
after weeks of incredibly HOT, HUMID weather with blaz-
ing, breath-taking (not in a good way!) temperatures.
Just delightful!

We continue to visit other courses once a month during
the summer, and have found the conditions at those
courses not nearly as good as the conditions here at
Taberna.  Although it’s really fun to make these trips, it’s
so nice to come back “home” to play here.

Can’t believe I’m saying this, but, we need some rain to
keep the greens and fairways from getting too stressed
— perhaps Mother Nature will bring on the rain during
nighttime only... 

NEWS FROM THE GOLF LEAGUES

TWGA – 18-Holers 
Julie Jones

The TWGA 9 hole ladies group had very few golfers
in a very hot month of July. Our only special game,
a game of mulligans, had only three players –
Carol Reed, Regina Gemignani and Marilyn Staley.
We survived the temps in the high 90s and heat
index of 100 plus thanks to an early start and lots
of water. Maybe since the dog days of summer
have come early, we will enjoy some slightly cooler
temps soon. If some of you choose not to play in
the heat, we still would welcome you for lunch any
Tuesday. For those who can pry themselves away
from the air conditioning, the course is in fantastic
shape and extremely playable. Hope you can come
out and take advantage of it!

TWGA – Nine-Holers
Regina Gemignani

job managing all of our accounts and keeping all of our
records straight. On behalf of the TMGA, I want to offer
thanks and praise to all who make the Taberna experience
so enjoyable.

As for the sale of our Club, I have nothing new to share.
The owners have listed the Club for sale as of July 1 on a
website specifically designed to sell golf courses. I have
no knowledge as to whether there are any offers. As I un-
derstand it, they will list the Club for 60 days and then
weigh their options.  All we can do is wait and hope for
something positive to occur. Mike, our interim GM, contin-
ues to steer the ship in the everyday activities of opera-
tion with great skill. He has introduced two new level of
membership that will hopefully swell the number of
golfers that enjoy all that is Taberna CC.

August brings around our Club Championship. It will be
staged on August 17 & 18. Be on the lookout for the an-
nouncement from Jason Hammel. In the meantime, let’s
play golf, let’s enjoy the good weather, and let’s have fun
out there.

On July 20th, I had the opportunity to coordinate the Sat-
urday morning MOMS group for my brother. The next day,
I wrote the summary of the golf event praising the skills
of our golfers for the low scoring. In addition, I gave
credit and thanks for the good work of Wade and his staff
for the extraordinary condition of our course. I hope that
all of us can share a kind word and a thank you to Wade
and our grounds crew when you see them. As we move
through this unsettled time of the selling of our golf
course, I believe it’s important to acknowledge the good
work of those who make our Taberna experience so en-
joyable. Jason, our Pro, has led us through a number of
Club Tournaments and has stabilized all the Pro Shop ac-
tivities. Mike, our Chef, continues to dazzle us with a
wonderful menu of great dishes that make us the envy of
other golf courses and restaurants.  Renee, even in her
absence, has a great influence over the high level of serv-
ice that we receive in the bar and dining room from all of
the wait staff. Matthew, our cart manager, keeps his staff
on top of range activities, the cart needs, and the cleanli-
ness of our rest facilities. Shannon does an impeccable




